
JEWELRY BUSINESS PLAN

Contemporary Ti Design custom jewelry business plan executive summary. ContemporaryTiDesign is a custom
designer, manufacturer, and seller of titanium .

However, the focus of our products will remain gemstone jewelry. The logo will identify your company for
your customers. We intend to leverage our expertise, product offering and marketing strategy to increase our
customer base while driving sales and profit. Include the location of the business and when the business
started. What will you do with extra profits? Had you done your research and some planning, you would have
realized that the Galapagos Islands are in Ecuador, and that you should really fly into the nearest city to begin
your travels. In the course of running this company, where will additional capital come from should you need
it? If yes, then create a quality website on reputable web hosting to show off your jewelry designs and give
information about your company. After approximately eight months of operations the owner plans to hire a
sales representative to handle customer interaction and some marketing. The process of developing a jewelry
business plan will flesh out ideas and identify areas of focus that might not otherwise be considered. Special
certifications, such as in gemology, or training in special design techniques, should be noted in this section.
Jewelry is often classified as bridal merchandise engagement, bridal, and anniversary rings - about 35 percent
of the market ; fashion jewelry rings, bracelets, earrings, pins, gold chains ; and watches, silver flatware, and
other giftware. If you are planning a website to establish your jewelry brand , how are you hoping to attract
traffic to your website? Recommended Reading:. The Jewelry Store Kiosk will offer an exceptional level of
customer service and personalized fashion recommendations tailored to the individual customer. You may also
see annual plan examples. Financial Considerations Contemporary Ti will be completely financed by equity
capital provided by Steve Artificer. Discuss the qualifications, certifications and previous jewelry design
experience of the owners. Free Newsletter! First Research Industry Report, 4. By knowing the crowd you will
be attracting with your marketing strategies, you can study their preferences so that you can design your
jewelries based on what they like. Aria collections - This is a large kiosk selling sterling silver pendants,
gemstones; catered to the young and old. In addition, since women are the primary end consumers of jewelry,
it's natural for our Jewelry Store Kiosk to spend most of its marketing resources targeting this largest market.
Our corporate goal is to grow La Chic Accessories to become one of the top 10 jewelry brands in the United
States of America which is why we have mapped out strategy that will help us take advantage of the available
market and grow to become a major force to reckon with not only in the United States of America but also in
other parts of the world. We will concentrate our marketing efforts on professional women, as well as those
who like to dress up when going out for the evening. For this, you need to register with online local business
directories and platforms like Google Places if you want to create your own website. The purpose of this
business plan is to develop a blueprint of the company's vision and strategy and then use this plan to as a guide
to develop and grow the business. The business will based out of his home. You may also check out strategic
plan examples. Jewelry business plans are an essential decision making tool. There are many formats to
choose from, and, depending on who you are working with to set up your business, such as a business lawyer
or a CPA, they may have you writing in a certain format.


